
 

  

 
VSL/2023-24 
 
13th June, 2023 
 
 

To, 
Department of Corporate Services 
BSE Limited,  
25th Floor, P.J. Towers,  
Dalal Street, Mumbai-400001 IN 
 
Sub: Newspaper Advertisement on loss of share certificate  

 
Scrip Code: 514302 

Dear Sir/Madam, 
 
With reference to the captioned subject, please find attached herewith clippings of the Notice 
published by the Company regarding Loss of Share Certificates in the Pioneer (English Edition) and 
Swadesh (Hindi Edition) on 13th June, 2023. 
 
Kindly take the same on your records. 
 
Thanking you 
 
Yours Faithfully 
For Vippy Spinpro Limited 
 
 
 
Pulkit Maheshwari 
CS, Compliance Officer & CFO 
 
Encl: a/a 
 



  
  

  

  

Priyanka sounds polls bugle in MP, hits out at BUP 
STAFF REPORTER @ BHOPAL 

ongress leader 
CSPtvanks Gandhi 

Vadra sounded bugle 
for the Congress campaign 
for the Madhya Pradesh elec- 
tions on Monday by hitting 
out at the BJP over issues 

ranging from scams to 
promises of jobs. 

At the rally in Jabalpur, 
Priyanka said the BJP regime 
has given only 21 government 
jobs in the state in the last 
three years. Alleging that the 
people of Madhya Pradesh are 
being “used” for the last 18 
years, Priyanka said the BJP 
makes big promises during 
elections but don’t try to ful- 
fil them. “I have seen several 
double, triple-engine govern- 
ments, but people of 
Himachal Pradesh, Karnataka 
gave befitting reply to them. 

  
A scene from the play ‘Chekhab Ke Rang’ staged at Shaheed Bhawan in Bhopal on Monday. 

What happened to you in the 
past 18 years is wrong. You 
have been used and exploited,’ 
she said. 

She further said the BJP’s 
list of scams is longer than the 
number of insults Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi has 
uttered for the Congress, in a 
reference to the latter’s remark 
during the Karnataka election 
campaign warning people 
against ‘fake guarantees’ by the 
Congress. 

Priyanka hit out at the col- 
lapse of ‘Saptarishis’ installed 
on the Mahakaleshwar temple 
premises in Ujjain city, saying 
the “BJP has not even spared 
Gods”. The Congress party 
had alleged corruption on 
BJP’s part, saying that the 
ruling party “didn’t keep even 
the sacred Mahakal away from 
its loot” 

“They have done 250 

  

scams, every month a new 
scam has been done. The 
biggest impact of this will be 
felt by the public. Whenever 
ministers in the government 
only focus on loot, they do not 
focus on the main interest of 
the public. They think they 
will never be removed from 
power. 

They recently made 
announcements for women. 
They did this because in six 

months, elections are coming. 
You have been running the 
government for the past three 
years, then why didnt you 
make this announcement 
before?” Priyanka asked. 

he highlighted that her 
late grandmother and former 
prime minister Indira Gandhi 
worked for the welfare of the 
Adivasi community and back- 
ward classes. “Today your 
plight is that atrocities are 
increasing — whether it is the 
old, young, tribals, dalits.? 
Priyanka said. 

Calling Chouhan a 
“ghoshna veer” (king of 
announcements), Priyanka 

said BJP leaders will do any- 
thing for power. “He (CM) has 
made 22,000 announcements, 
if he could have only given 
22,000 jobs then it would 
have benefited him. 

The truth is in front of 

you. All the work that has 
been done was done by the 
Congress government, it was 
done with a vision for your 
development. 

Jawaharlal Nehru got ITs 
across the country, Indira 
Gandhi brought the green 
revolution, Rajiv Gandhi 
worked for a modern India, 
Manmohan Singh did a lot of 
work to take India forward. 
There was a vision,” she said. 

Besides, Congress General 
Secretary Priyanka Gandhi 
Vadra visited Gwarighat to 
perform Narmada pooja in 
Jabalpur on June 12. 

She was accompanied by 
Madhya Pradesh Congress 
President Kamal Nath. 
Priyanka Gandhi will be 
addressing a rally in Jabalpur 
today. Notably, Madhya 
Pradesh will go to polls in 
November this year. 

—   j ! ] ies “al —as 

All India Congress Committee (AICC) General Secretary Priyanka Gandhi Vadra during a public meeting in Jabalpur, Madhya 

      Pradesh on Monday. Pioneer photo 
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Monsoon activities likely to be delayed 
STAFF REPORTER @ BHOPAL 

fter rainfall, hot weather 
Aeensition have pre- 

vailed across the state 
and heat wave conditions would 
be witnessed at some places as 
warning has been issued by Met. 

The Met has issued warn- 
ing of thundery activities and 
gusty winds in Bhopal, Rewa 
and Narmadapuram divisions 
and Dhar, Indore, khandwa, 
Khargone, Barwani, Burhanpur, 
Ujjain, Chhindwara, Sagar and 
Seoni districts in the next 24 
hours while Balaghat and 
Ratlam would witness heat 
wave. 

The movement of mon- 
soon has slowed down after its 
entry in Kerala. For this reason, 
its entry in Madhya Pradesh can 
be witnessed only after 10 to 12 
days. Before this, there will be 
intense heat in the state. 

      People enjoy an eve at the banks of upper lake in Bhopal on Monday. 

Meteorologists have said 
that the next 2 to 3 days will be 
hot. Some relief is expected after 
June 15. However, light rain is 
also expected in some cities on 
Monday. 

Cyclone 'Biparjoy' and 
trough line are also passing over 
South East UP. Due to this, light 
rain may occur in Satna, Sidhi, 
Rewa, Singrauli, Betul, 
Khargone, Barwani, Alirajpur, 
Jhabua, Burhanpur, Dhar, 
Dewas and Chhindwara in the 
next 24 hours. However, there 
is not much rain activity. The 
effect of strong heat will con- 
tinue for the next two to three 
days. After this the temperature 
will drop. 

At present right now the 
monsoon is moving north. Due 
to slow movement, the wait for 
monsoon in the state may 
increase by 10 to 12 days. 
Accordingly, monsoon will 

— 

enter MP only after June 20. 
In more than 20 districts of 

Madhya Pradesh, the maxi- 
mum temperature is crossing 
40 degrees. Even on Sunday, 22 
districts were very hot. 
Khajuraho recorded the high- 
est maximum temperature of 
43.6 degrees. 43.4 was record- 
ed in Damoh, then 43 degrees 
in Tikamgarh. Indore recorded 
a maximum temperature of 
38.3 degrees. It was 35.4 degrees 
in Pachmarhi. 

The nights are also getting 
very hot. In 21 districts, the 
minimum temperature was 
recorded 25 or more on Sunday 
night. 30.6 in Umaria and 
Raisen, 30.4 in Damoh, the 
minimum temperature in Sidhi 
reached 31 degrees. Khandwa 
and Khargone recorded the 
lowest minimum temperature 
of 22.0. It was 26.0 degrees in 
Pachmarhi. 

Pioneer photo 

Farmer brothers should attend 

Kisan-Kalyan Mahakumbh: CM 
STAFF REPORTER @ BHOPAL 

hief Minister Shivraj 
( Singh Chouhan has said 

that we had talked about 
paying the interest amount on 
the loans of the farmers by the 
state government. In the Kisan- 
Kalyan Mahakumbh on June 13 
in Rajgarh, the interest amount 
of the farmers will be deposit- 
ed in their bank accounts, so 
that the farmers will be able to 
get seeds and fertilisers from 
the farmers society. 

Defence Minister Rajnath 
Singh will also specially attend 
the programme. Rs 2900 crore 
of the Crop Insurance Scheme 
will also be deposited in the 
accounts of the farmers in 
Kisan-Kalyan Mahakumbh.An 
amount of 2 thousand rupees of 
Mukhyamantri Kisan-Kalyan 
Yojana will also be transferred 
to the accounts of all eligible 
farmers. Chief Minister 
Chouhan said this in his appeal 
to the farmers through elec- 
tronic and social media. 

Chief Minister Chouhan 
said that Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi releases 6 thou- 
sand rupees every year in the 

  

or LF. 

\ fi 

accounts of farmers. The state 
government also deposits 4 
thousand rupees in the 
accounts of the farmers in two 
installments. 

Chief Minister Chouhan 
said that the Kisan-Kalyan 
Mahakumbh is a manifesta- 
tion of the commitment of 
our government for the wel- 
fare of the farmers. Farmer 
brothers should join the 
Kisan Mahakumbh of 
Rajgarh in maximum num- 
bers. Programmes will also 
be held at all district head- 
quarters and society head- 
quarters. Farmer brothers 
should come to these pro- 
grammes, join the 
Mahakumbh virtually and 
participate in the dialogue. 

  

Pala pemy Coli ta Ci) ras | Pa 
NATIONAL HUMAN RIGH" OMMISSION 

espousal of the cause of human 

email ID jdr- nhre@gov.in 

proposal is 20th July, 2023.   

Invitation for Expression of Interest for Research Projects 

NHRC, a statutory body constituted under the Protection of Human 
Rights Act, 1993, invites Expression of Interest (Eol) from reputed 

research institutions, universities, Trusts, NGOs devoted to the 

projects/ studies on specified human rights themes/ thrust areas. For 

details about the eligibility, themes/ thrust areas, application format, 
research guidelines, etc., please visit our website www.nhre.nic.in 

The eligible institutions/ organizations may submit the proposal 
online in the prescribed format to the Joint Director (Research) on the 

The last date for submission of research 

  

tights, for undertaking research 

CBC 53101/12/0005/2324 

  

    

issue of Duplicate Share Certificate: 

VIPPY SPINPRO LTD. 
CIN : LO1710MP1992PLC007043 

Regd. Office : 414, City Center, 570, 
Works Office : 14-A, Industrial Area, 

Phone : 91-7272-258251, 52, 405352, Fax : 91-7272-400121 
Email : admin@vippyspinpro.com, Website : www.vippyspinpro.com 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the following Share Certificate(s) issued by 
the Company are informed to have been lost or misplaced and the 
registered holder thereof claimant has applied to the Company for 

M.G., Road, Indore-452 001 (M.P) 
A.B. Road, Dewas-455 001 (M.P) 

  

  

  
  
  

Name of No. of | Folio Share Distinctive 
Share Holder Shares| No. | Certificate No. No. 

Vinod Kumar Bhatia 100 | 19402 33434 3343301-3343400 
Vasudha Bhatia 100 | 19400 33432 3343101-3343200 

Ravi Kumar Katyal 100 | 15256 29288 2928701-2928800 
(Joint Holder) 
Amir Chand Katyal 

(Deceased) 
Due to Name Deletion 

Any person(s) who has / have any claim(s) in respect of the said Share 
Certificate(s) should lodge such claim with the Company's Share Transfer 
Agent at the Registered Office, at the address given below: 

ANKIT CONSULTANCY PVT. LTD. 

60, Electronic Complex, Pardeshipura, Indore-452010(M.P.) 
Within 15 days of publication of this notice, after which no claims will be 
entertained and the Company will proceed to issue Duplicate Share 

Certificate. For Vippy Spinpro Ltd. 
Sdi- 

          

Pulkit Maheshwari 
CS, Compliance Officer & CFO 

Place : Indore 
Date : 12.06.2023 

  

Environmental prosperity more important 
than economic prosperity: Governor 
STAFF REPORTER @ BHOPAL 

overnor Mangubhai 
Ge has said that special 

attention should be paid 
to the efforts to prevent pollu- 
tion. Neglecting the environ- 
ment for economic interests 
should not be tolerated. Along 
with this, the areas and institu- 
tions prone to pollution should 
be closely monitored. It is essen- 
tial to understand that a secure, 
prosperous environment is 
more important than econom- 
ic prosperity for a secure future. 

In view of this, Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi has 
started a global ‘Mission Life’ 
campaign with collective par- 
ticipation for environmental 
challenges. Governor Patel was 
presiding over the 12th General 
Assembly of Environmental 
Planning and Coordination 

Organization (EPCO) at 
Sandipani Auditorium of Raj 
Bhavan. 

Patel said that for environ- 
mental consciousness in the 
society, emphasis is must on 
coordinated efforts for public 
awareness, encouragement and 
control regarding energy, saving 
water, reducing garbage, e- 
waste, stopping single use plas- 
tic, adopting sustainable food 
systems and healthy lifestyle. 
With the participation of chil- 
dren in schools, plantation and 
environmental protection work 
will have to be done. 

Referring to his tenure as 
Forest Minister in the Gujarat 
Cabinet under the leadership of 
Prime Minister Modi, he said 
that initial efforts however small 
bring big changes. He informed 
about a teacher couple getting 
small children plant 1500 

saplings in the desert of Kutch, 
planting of saplings by newly 
married couples in Puneet Van 
and Ambaji fair with the inspi- 
ration of Prime Minister Modi, 

innovations of tree plantation 
and planting of big plants with 
public participation in Rashi 
Van, Navagraha Van, Nakshatra 
Van. He inspired efforts for tree 
plantation on a campaign level 
in the state. He emphasized the 
need to inform and educate 
children regarding food habits. 

Governor Patel said that 
targets should be fixed for envi- 
ronmental protection activi- 
ties. Create a project to achieve 
goals. Efforts should be made by 
preparing an annual action plan 
for the goals of the project. By 
working in the same way, 100 
percent plantation can be done 
in all universities, colleges and 
schools.   

  

Pe OT sere a egis' ice: ink House, 
es HDFC BANK Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel (West), 

We understand your world — | Mumbai - 400 013 and having one of its office as 
Retail Portfolio Management at HDFC Bank Ltd, 1st Floor, |-Think Techno Campus, 

Kanjurmarg (East) Mumbai - 400042. 

SALE INTIMATION AND PUBLIC NOTICE FOR SALE 
OF SECURITIES PLEDGED TO HDFC BANK LTD. 

The below mentioned Borrowers of HDFC Bank Ltd. (the “Bank") are hereby notified 
regarding the sale of securities pledged to the Bank, for availing credit facilities in the 
nature of Loan/Overdraft Against Securities. 

Due to persistent default by the Borrowers in making repayment of the outstanding dues 
as per agreed loan terms, the below loan accounts are in delinquent status. The Bank 
has issued multiple notices to these Borrowers, including the final sale notice on the 
below-mentioned date whereby, Bank had invoked the pledge and provided 7 days' time 

to the Borrower to repay the entire outstanding dues in the below accounts, failing 
which, Bank would be at liberty to sell the pledged securities without issuing further 
notice in this regard, 

The Borrowers have neglected and failed to make due repayments, therefore, Bank in 
exercise of its rights under the loan agreement as a pledgee has decided to sell / 
dispose off the Securities on or after 20" June, 2023 for recovering the dues owed by the 
Borrowers to the Bank, The Borrowers are, also, notified that, if at any time, the value of 
the pledged securities falls further due to volatility in the stock market to create further 
deficiency in the margin requirement then Bank shall at its discretion sell the pledged 
security within one (1) calendar day, without any further notice in this regard. The 
Borrower(s) shall remain liable to the Bank for repayment of any remaining outstanding 
amount, post adjustment of the proceeds from sale of pledged securities. 

  

  

  
                    in Outstandin, 
nq Asset Borrower's Name Amount as on enrtete 

Number 8" June, 2023 

1 | XXXX4307 | ANMOL GANGIL 48,522.74 | 31-May-23 

2 | XXXX3562 | INTO MARSAKOLE 504,628.50 | 31-May-23 

Date : 13.06.2023 Sdl- 
Place : Madhya Pradesh HDFC BANK LTD. 

Fire breaks out at Satoura Bhawan 
building, engulfs two floors 
STAFF REPORTER @ BHOPAL 

fire broke out on 
Monday evening at 
Satpura Bhawan, 

opposite Vallabh Bhawan in 
Bhopal, fire first started on 
the third floor and soon 
spread to the sixth floor. 

The fire started around 4 
pm, even after about 3 hours 
it could not be controlled. 
Later it was pacified after 
putting in hard efforts. Due 
to the fire , more than 30 ACs 
in the building were dam- 
aged completely . Due to 
which the fire has become 
even more intense. 

Due to this incident of 
fire, a situation of panic was 
created in Satpura Bhawan. 

Smoke filled the entire 
building. The building has 
been evacuated for security 

reasons. There was a huge 
gathering of officers and 
employees in the premises. 

More than 20 fire tender 
vehicles were deployed to 
control the fire. The SDERF 
team has also reached. Along 
with this, the CISF team has 
also reached. At present, it is 
not known how the fire 
started. 

The fire started from the 
office of the Scheduled Tribe 
Regional Development 
Scheme located on the third 
floor of the Satpura building. 

It engulfed the 
Directorate of Health locat- 
ed on the fourth floor. The 
flames soon reached fifth 
and sixth floors of the Health 
Directorate. Mallika Nagar, 
Additional Director, Health 
Department said that the 
work of extinguishing the 

fire is being done. After this 
the damage can be assessed. 

The fire also burnt the 
files on the fourth floor of the 
Satpura Bhavan on the com- 
plaints filed in the EOW and 
the Lokayukta. Along with 
this, there is a possibility of 
burning important docu- 
ments of some other depart- 
ments including Tribal and 
Health Department. 

Four floors completely 
burnt, furniture, AC ashes. 
The fire completely gutted 
the third floor. It belongs to 
the Tribal Department. 
Strong flames were coming 
out in the fourth floor. The 
furniture inside was com- 
pletely burnt. Other items 
including AC were also burnt 
to ashes. The fifth and sixth 
floors were also completely 
gutted. 

  

Uy 
Fes LEMS E21 [A 
Bank of Baroda 

  

  

DEMAND NOTICE 
Branch Office : 21/132, Jayendraganj Gwalior, 

Ph, 07512337830, Email : VJGWAL@bankofbaroda.com 
  

Notice issued under section 13(2) of Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of 
Security Interest Act, 2002 Read with Rule 3(1) of Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002. 

Whereas the undersigned has issued notice on dates mentioned below in table (sent by regd. Post) under 
section 13(2) of the Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest 
Act, 2002. r.w. Rule 3(1) of Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 to you and to repay the dues mentioned 
therein within 60 days from the receipt of the said notice, which were returned undelivered/refused to accept and 
| have reason to believe that you are avoiding service of demand notice on you. Now, therefore, notice is hereby 
given to you to repay the banks dues within 60 days from this Notice failing which the recovery shall be made as 
per rules and we, the secured creditor, shall be entitled to exercise all or any of the rights under the Securitization 
and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002. r.w. Security Interest 
(Enforcement) Rules, 2002. The content of the notice is as under. Your attention is invited to provisions of sub- 
section (8) of Section 13 of the SARFAESI Act, in respect of time available, to redeem the secured assets. 
  

  

  

Name of the Description of the /) 5 aleNg Amount Outstanding 
Borrower! Guarantor Secured Assets “| Demand Notice Date 

Bortower : 1. Mr. Girish Kumar Jain S/o BabuLal Jain | Property Owner- Girish Jain Part of survey no.2749, |. a An 799 G9 
Co- Borrower : 2. Mr, Tarun Jain $/o Girish Kumar Jain Tet it on UPS) oom Te Interest & other 
Add: 112/1 Sada Bazar, Gird, Morar, Gwalior-474006 ___ | East : Shop/ House Rakesh Jain, West: Shop/House expenses 
Guarantor: Mrs. Meena Devi W/o Girish Kumar Jain | ashok Gupta, North: Remaining Plot of Seller, : 
Address : 112/1, Sadar Bazar, Gird,Morar, Gwalior - 474006 | south: common Road ") Demand Notice Date: 
Address : 81, Arya Nagar Street 2 Mohan Pur, Gwalior Alc No. 78490600000323 15.05.2023 
  

MEM ELC) 

WHEREAS, 

(A Govt. of India Enterprise) 
www.bankofmaharashtra.in 

  

Notice is hereby given to public not to transact / enter into any agreement and to mortgagers not to sell/ 
transfer the above said secured assets without permission of the bank in terms of sec 13(13) of the act. 

  

Date: 12/06/2023 PMS CR em srUL amr] 

      
  

Bank of Maharashtra 
1/14, ADMINISTRATIVE ZONE, 

ARERA HILLS, BHOPAL, 462011. 

ZONAL OFFICE, 

  

POSSESSION NOTICE [Rule — 8 (1)] 
The undersigned being the Authorised Officer of the Bank of Maharashtra under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of 
Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002, and in exercise of the powers conferred under Sub-Section 

(12) of Section 13 read with Rule 8 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rule, 2002, issued a Demand Notice dated 
mentioned below calling upon the borrower and guarantor to repay outstanding Amount (mentioned below) within 60 days 
from the date of receipt of the said Notice. The notice was sent by Regd AD Post and hand delivery. 
The borrower having failed to repay the amount, the undersigned has taken possession of the properties described herein 
below in exercise of powers conferred on him/her under section 13 (4) of the said Act read with Rule 8 of the said rules on 
dates mentioned below. The borrower in particular and the public in general is hereby cautioned not to deal with the 
property and any dealings with the properties will be subject to the charge of Bank of Maharashtra, Concern Branch for an 
amount herein above mentioned. The borrower's attention is invited to the provisions of sub-section 8 of Sec 13 of the Act, 
in respect of time available, to redeem the secured assets.   

Name & Address of 
Borrowers & Guarantor (s) 

Borrower : M/s Divya Furniture 
Proprietor Shri Jitendra 
Malviya S/o Shri Shyam 
Malviya 
Residential Address : 
H.No. 370, Arjun ward No 02, Near 

Raju Tent House, Kalapatha, Tehsil & 
District - Betul (M.P.) PIN 460001 

Details of Property 

Badora Branch : Badora 

All those Pieces & Parcel of property lying at Free Hold, z 
Open Diverted Residential Plot located at PH no 53/49, 20,44,582.00/- 
Book No 713, Khasra No. 216/95 at Shankar Nagar ward, |"": " "2 ¥ 
Area 0.136 Hectare = 14634 Sq. 
HAMLAPUR, P.C. No 49/53, Settlement No. 713, Tehsil & 
District - BETUL (M.P.) PIN- 460001 Sale Deed No: Sub 
Registrar Betul in Additional Book No. A-1, Vol No 4450, 
Serial No. 932 ka in the pages 60 to 65 as on dated 
22/10/2013. Owned by Shri. Jitendra Malviya S/o Shri. 

Outstanding 
Amount = 

+ Unapplied intt. 
@12.05% & penal 
charges @ 2% p.a. 

+ Other charges 
w.e.f. 03/02/2023 

Demand Notice Date 

feet, Village — 

  

  

  

(1) Shri. Raju Dhurve s/o 
Shri Tegi Dhurve 
(2) Smt. Sapna Dhurve w/o 
Shri Raju Dhurve 
Address of both - Plot No. 47, Royal 

Green City, Village Batama, post 

office- BADORA, Tehsil & 
District-Betul (M.P.) PIN 460001 

Borrower : Mr. Jay Singh alias 
Mohansingh Thakur S/o 
Chatur Singh 
Guarantor : Mrs. Lalita W/o 
Jaysingh Thakur 
Guarantor: Mr. Raghunath s/o 
Kishan Pawar 
Address of All — Village Morkha , 
Tehsil - Amla , District Betul , M.P., 

Pin Code - 460661   

Property Address : Shyam Malviya Bounded as: North : House of Shri Sahu, P os/te/2ee8 
Mandre Complex, Vikas Nagar, Main | 20 feet wide Road, South : Machana Road, East : Land of | *°Ssession Notice 
Road Kalapatha, Tehsil & District — Pappan, West : Remaining Land 07/06/2023 
Betul (M.P.) PIN 460001 

Borrower : All those Pieces & Parcel of property lying at Duplex at = 
plot No. 47, Khasra No. 101/02, P.H. No 57/69, Settlement L 
No. 461, Gram- BATAMA, Tehsil/Distt — 28,37,694.00/ 
460001, Plot Area is 1000.00 sq.ft. Owned by (1) Shri. 
Raju Dhurve s/o Shri Tegi Dhurve, (2) Smt. Sapna Dhurve 
w/o Shri Raju Dhurve Bounded as- (as per actual site ) 
North :- House of Sh. Dinesh Kumar, South : House of Sh. 
Kishan Lal Pawar, East : House of Sh. Daulat Rao, West : 
Cement Road, Bounded as (as perdocumentary/ sale 
deed) North :- plot no. 48, South : plot no. 46, East : plot 
no. 62, West : Cement Road 

Morkha Branch, Distt. Betul 

All those pieces & parcel of property with construction & |&4,65,924.00/- 
fixture there being & lying at house, at Survey No. 444. 
Village Morkha , Tehsil Amala , District Betul, Pin Code- 
460661, Madhya Pradesh . 

Admeasuring Area -239.37 sq. meter. 
Bounded as- North: - House of zialal sahu, South - House 
of Dashrath raghuwanshi, East - House of nandan sahu, 
West: - Road 

Betul (M.P.) PIN”, Unapplied Intt@ 
applicable rate & 

penal charges @ 2% 
p.a. + Other charges 
w.e.f, 19/12/2022 

Demand Notice Date 

03/02/2023 
Possession Notice 

07/06/2023 

  

  

+ Unapplied intt. @ 
12.00% & penal 

charges @ 2% p.a. 
+ Other charges 

w.e.f. 06/05/2023 

Demand Notice Date 
06/03/2023 

Possession Notice 
06/06/2023 

  

        Date & Place : Bhopal, 09/06/2023   Chief Manager & Authorised Officer 
 



  
IGT 

Scle, sioretare, 13 set 2023 
  

  

Scle ole : Clel Aecit, 3otot dt Yeoueed, fcersct at Sora CHANGE OF NAME   

del Bed, oebe dealt 
Tat-HeT : TA 1350 8 1360, Fal Te VAIN Mm sdle 

frarist SRT STSIR A Bat Asta 
fora aes TE | TE Tent F Firat] ast Ht 

    

  

HW SER steht ait 
foal SER Stet aS A STAT 

A Tecra Wet Stet Ta 
fea ¢ afer A sat aa a 
SAT SST 

silet sci 

| HOJEFA ANIS HERE BY 

DECLARE THAT MY DAUGHTER 

WHO IS A MINOR’ WHOSE 

EARLIER NAME WAS SAKINA, 

WHICH HAS NOW BEEN CHANGED 

TO SAKINA ANIS THEREFORE, IN 

FUTURE, MY DAUGHTER SHOULD 

BE KNOWNAND RECOGNIZED BY 

THE NEW NAME SAKINA ANIS D/O 
1300 8 1310, 312113104 
1320, MAI ISA 3300 F 3350   Wal :- 513, Wat TAN, HOJEFA ANIS. 

    ADD-BOHRA BAKHAL MARG, 

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                          

  

    
  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  
            

TE | faced F Soret Yall Gee Finate Sua ofa 50 fea | ALIRAJPUR, DIST.ALIRAJPUR- 
faa 1 ae A Ta Ha aU SAT 487887 (M.P.) 

ae | PUA GANT Gio acl F R oe S| . afer wi. fim. - 33004/99 REGD, No. B.LJS004/99 
PRAT OTST : Wet feraett S Het 

200 wud HI fietac coi BI TE | x . 
secertae waists wadey | HR RCH 4 rt ores Gel Ge 7 

THe Val ANT FTF aS Tel eat F Ud de dec Kal Lec Ifareaht oS = 4 
aA aA 1962 Sea 2420 SAR ae TE EMH TH Ta eT — — 
ScuRiaitahelsarer00ew — feeret: Grecia ain get S = ered 870 8 875, WA da 905 A AreaeT-UteT: set 11000 A SAT 
EROCReienona nr frac af ate Sra ees ara 910 ea ya 10 Feat 12000, fax 9000 & 9500, FAR Che Gazette of Grdia 

fpctury laid) Rrepi 925 Sue) Benn form faereat F ferarett <a Gees : TA (HiT) 5100 HA 5150, 80008 8500, fat ga 7000 4 aft. oft, - a. -a1,-06062023-248306 
ofan | Aea-SeeA: Ca ATAPI SATS] TAT fereTeT 4950 H 5050, HEL5600 7500, AFRT 4000 4 6000, CG-MH-E-O6DE2023-248508 

; Fea 8 cored A faa SI ST THT Hs 5.625, ARAM 9000810000, araadt Gel 7500 4 9500, EXTRAORDINARY 
Ude-shaooadeidd sienna fess wR whe (EME) 10100 a BIAS 7500 H 8000, WAT we ee 
aie Rap ER Raa Gadi PARI SAMA SHSM AAI STA = 10400, TR (HAEH) 10200 A 6500 7000, FRTH 4000 A mftrer & 
Rani fina & age Wel ERR eM 10500, H1 7500 8 8300, HT seh 4500, WA 2500 H 2700, ga PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY 

dela ai gto HI Hla sito ht feRTAT : WL 37604 3800 FGI Wf 6800 47200, 384 7400 4 8500, Aa are a. 2345] wf feet, siverary, as 6, 2023/sies 16. 1948 
Aaa TA, FARA eA A eter 96.72 fect GMA ae 1103 125 HA Seq BHT 3000 B 5000 BHA Ya 26008 6 lange in Name Bier NEW DELHI, TUESDAY, JUNE 6, 2023/JYAISHTHA 16, 1945 

OU Ola Cie TM Slotct 89.62 BU Ufa feet GIT TT 200083800 free 2800, Aeees! BEDI der re a al sear 
Waco raed eaves famiecdtud1308 set: Saal 66504 6950, ak aT ene oy eae ufgas tad (fate area) 

BUrh feeSeIA Farce IEPA PAYAL MODI W/O” AS+1$+| (iS are Hp Teter 175 8a ofa feecaraTA| 7000 Wea Aa Ae 125008 12600, qsk Whe |PAYAL MODI W/O ASHISH 1 
DURA Gl TASC WR HoT GNI SAT B 7500, fat H 7800S 8000 SI TA HMI 12800 H 12900, GRA 2400 SF] MODI so, from now and In future Wag, 6 FT, 2023 
© 3a, ea F stot Uelet sie State Ufa fReal | AICS 13800 A 14500, srenfaa Gar 2500, [will be knowin by PAYAL MODI 51ST, 2455(a).- dala weer, te afta, i989 (1989 a7 24) (ford gad gem oan am ofan ea 

Bod a ws accra al EaTe | farted : ea FATE 5800 8 5900, AIT 117008 11800, AAAI 7050 Te WIO ASHISH MODI] | nee tds (ese tes et oS Se ee eee snes a 
feel a gral Otrdl & Barad Yer aaa 4700 & 5100 ead Wa = 7350, ¥ a a ; ll re aie ue at ean » HT let 9400 49700, FT 3800 Add:2341/2, MAN VILAS,| | seen & te darea (often ta nie does) Ht often & fae aft at nee whe ce aE fd t 
Mya Aas 4 Velet 106.31 Bua ole fea AFR 10000 @ 10300, 38% aa 4200 HAH een Not qe #2R- ST, adtea TR. Gee ams Oftada Ufa arm St fee te Rate & Ree fd ores 
IERIE SIR Soe 94.27 042 Aer: HHH FTA 1620 1625, 9650 4H 9950, see HNR 10900 A waa Ufa ARASHTRA BHICHOL EES or wt Sree 8 er oat ws othe waa 

Rel a 5 : : 4 am aftr at ener 20a) at ao-eT (4) ah SET eT a aes aa aT 
were FR 910 F915, 11 00 RIT eT fea NEDRE Eaats nieaet a fer, feed) wren a aaa oa ere eas gdh O eaiew 06-05-2029 wl ae airell wieT a Barer Wa 

5 5 5 i8i-tha ae 8 Pas 08-05-2023 wa ore sheeast & fig edt sre & aera va BPs ares gk A feat 28- 

Gone NUE RRs MECC mY  VIPPY SPINPRO LTD. 04-2025 wt ar alt ar 3 ere x evr ae bar ert & Rew 26-04-2023 eh ares Pa ae 
: ; : : otc iN: Ato OZR COOTOAS ao oot awe aah aan onftrenrdt at fepett ht eats oer at anda ive set gan & afte Gans milter + oem arty at ener 20 

HIME /VSO MER SE/2023 . ‘asa, FEET 08/06/2023]] THEE Sic ea dustal Aa, Row, Dow 465 O01 (te) | | (@.) BY (1) 3 ee rw ee eee wae | 
SMA Yel haich-02/2023-24 cme ne nEMCONARIngAcInn, Wechalle Worn tpgyaparpta.corn aa: aa, Serge Bey Dolton hore ore St oe ate te wafer ise st eT 20 (s.) BT aT- 

FEAT H USM FH SARS sicnes trea https://www.mptenders.gov.in & mesg S wate aisest Sor Set NOTICE UT (1) BRO Wee Tha aT ORT ae BU, Te WSs aeecll @ fs Gael Gore oe oO faPige yl gaics ata ae 

arse & Farr Prato sare at faferar, Patera Waa WoRS 2.10 TR STA at Tr a Mate is hereby given that the following Share Certificate(s) lssued by Fare afer et rat 
wm] fren Sex | aed er are Sen Soearn soo | see ararate | fase || the Company are informed to have been lost or misplaced and the an oe fe, Safle gee aon aie Pers at eer 20 Ce.) eel aera (2) & appar A ge aie Creer are & fe, 

° ' . ragistared holder thereof claimant has appliad to the Company for | | get aifire@ar 2s ererra 9 oestita at oe geal uraeg arg 4 fate yf eel gar a yen ghee Bah eee 
wah wus | (tut) (=| aft (aft) wore | (aster | araur |) isswe of Duplicate Share Certificate: 3 amarfere oo & fee St ort | 

are a) BA) Fee (aft | afet/ | at ea Name of No.of| Folio| Share Distinctive ora 
=i) fsa Share Holder Shares| No. | Certificate No. No. . 

: Vinod Kumar Bhatia 100 | 19402 aa434 39493041 -3349400 RENEE Tet A TT -SR-S1, SS A -eeeT S ORe he epee) Oteteee are at fers et 
1 |2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Vasudha Bhatia joo [1san0| 33432 | 3343701-3343200 | | ufteitor a feng after bt oa areft deer alder a aie efter Uf ar aif rere 
1 | 2023_RES_| ferier snfeart ores | cart | 8.18 16400/- | 2000/- | 6 He yaa Ravi Kumar Katyal 100 /15256| 29288 2028701-2028200 | | pea oper ere .— greet 

267099 SaaS Vat F safatta TAHT Amir Chand Katyal aft anhfrryfir 
apa Frator ated (Deceased) =) um ambi _ fs fe a 

2 | 2023_RES_| enfeardt sneer ena jdt | 8.26 16500/- | 2000/- | 6 Ie wa Que to Name Deletion aT | eT {| dren iets al ee — 
267100 are ii ziti atateetel Any person(s) who has / have any claims) in respect of the said Share anfertere q 

. Certificate(s) should lodge such claim with the Company's Share Transfer agate 
opel Frater ated Agentatthe Registered Office, at the address given below: : rar 

7 7 ANKIT CONSULTANCY PVT.LTD. : 
3 | 2028 RES_ ater afer AT |S | 2.98 9900/ 2000/ 6 He wa 40, Electronic Complex, Pardeshipura, indore-452010 (M.P.) nia: send, W.8.9.- 02 

267103 aang F Meera arte Within 15 days of publication of this notice, after which no claims will be o1 | 411/2 Ferferer 0.550 fers fren sdheerg wean - shel, qare evea4 
oer faAio ulead eniertained and the Company will proceed to issue Duplicate Share Ree fear 

4 | 2023_RES_|drtte fat eri [deat | 8.27 16600/- | 2000/- | 6m wo Certificate. For Vippy Spinpre Ltd. 
281690 | xésoy serene place - Indore Pulidt hee metrwer! o2 | 411/3 fara 0.200 Tae for oe aie Tae aT - Seah GaraT wey 

fea Date : 12.06.2023 CS, Compliance Officer & CFO nee fear 
: at) 602 -- O.7s0 

° eae Son Be fate wrt | 479 7500/- 2000/- - ws href wf. Hi.ue.-33004,'99 REGD, No, D. L.-23004/99 fre. 

FAI ale vita: Steeen, G84. 02 
6 7028 RES Son Be fate ert =| 4.79 9500/- | 2000/- | 6 Ae ya zo 1 a Saiea) 5 oan feorarg ere fy her eave wes ere Rar Gar ere 

” * afea Toe a apeertts arate core frat gear Sars Gar - Fee Vea 

7 | 2023_RES_ gam Pais ae qart | 4.79 9500/- | 2000/- | 6 Ae yet 7 - nea se AP cert 

sieda | aime ari a ke Gazette of Gudia 2) seo | wed] 0.060 | afar aft tar sore was anette far eter oan - waa 
auie-3 afar Ht oft ga. -s1-06062023-246307 cera res gare auger Hey wet yf earth 

8 | 2023_RES_| yer frat art ferte [oer | 4.79 9500/- | 2000- | 6 me 734 CG-MH-E-06062023-246907 a |600/1/1 ferftrer 0.380 fren oft ater errr ce arefte fiat ater cat - Bare 

281847 S sigen art a aatenret EXTRAORDINARY aT GUST HE Hes yf eat 
seuie-4 afea UM || = We 3 = TT-wE (ii) 4 |600/1/2| fair 0.640 her oie Qasr Sra was arsfte flea Best Gar - Bares, 

Part ll - Section 3 - Sub-section (ii) 46.85 ; a mrrarftes Waa wear ey ee ay eat 

fafeer Wor sitters soa Hy St UR FART 21.06.2023 Tem Paferer ax SitreIea Wega HET at itera fa 27.06.2023 Published by Authority § /600/2/1 aie 0.060 fren fer eer are wey refi far yee WaT - BATA 
fraifta 21 Patera feat 05.07.2023 a ea rales F Giett srerh faega faa Get o ora oer SH Soa! WK seq] |. ZI] oof fireeft, stereare, pF 6, 2023,/9ees 16, 1945 {HRM vest sey weer yp earefh 
arated aa 8 se rae Ff Ret at Gendt 31 No2344] NEW DELHI, TUESDAY, JUNE 6, 20220 AISHTHA 16, 1945 6 |s00/2/2| faite; 0.100 den oft aqear sqrt ces anette fiat ater ga - BATE 

3it-14694/23 eprelurera ait 3a area merrarferes TAT eeear wey nes yf ett 

Baie aa A a mnie aires Fal visa AAPL, WPSAT afgen 2e8 (Prato zee) 7 | e10/2 | fetter 0.210 apfafte fier erefte ver - skeet Gara Sve 

soe ft ra CAROL a hab MoO ce ced dlp Cen) RCE BS tT sed. 6 55, 2023 ee 
Bes HT TS HT Her, FHT VT w1.a.2454(ar).-ate ae, te aff, i989 (1989 BT 24) nea wer yf cart 

? 2 ~ 

. : . (Pare gael gare operat aera efi seer re) a ae 20er oe aueE (1) |] sg 645 fetter 0.020 SeSTqare, Tote ware fier dt feserr eeaarg, sitet ares 
ae Aa. (07364) 292065 at 91656079993heT eephedshj@mp.nic.in. de agehiet ree # NTT, ATETTNT AFT 11, BE 3, TI-zWE (||) F wee qf ath ara cored) aan nae care vale ah fer oe 

faterar fast eaten 34 t053/2023-24/eren/eare. [EAA 2023 VISTO, FeAIa 08.06.2023 spree Beare Yet varera (aiken Yea Paton sere) 6 aifBreer aI, or, Sree er ptt es eae ar - Par aft apt 

:: fede 31nisT :: 1782 (a) fesie 18/04/2023 4 mara ure weer os te Savery (afte ee : pou pet 

frrfatad art 8g sirens (Online ) ffaa 2oet sttfsea 2.10. 3 aafaa at Sra @1 Seftaa ane a ferega|| Yer Prater aires) oft arftreqeerr @ fBAvfse afty at cer weer eer dy eet 1) 846 6.800 vhad fram crush tee vta eee lair 
faerat dere http://mptenders.gov.in/nicgep/app % tai +t Fra ZI Peet ff zeerea-ee- BT. amigas e- ehear aera ufteds ofa ars eet aes 

Tale eT UST ASA Ware Tar - a apy eat 
aia aga fafaer arqanera APTT 3yana fafeer gos fasta te oR & Pears & fet anagem &, tefl uit & ania as 

3 3 agrara eit etrwurr et re aft 1i| 847 astra 0.320 simeqara, whe mare far cic feet ences, stat pret 
frferer ae. | ferafer ¥. erate UAT. =< aire, ore arftePremt 1 rer 20 (as) At au-emrer (4) & anelte eerthe apht sitet fears errerastt Gar sree sree, srerter ef fit Heer 

reer Foret fe farts crereet H 150/125/115 FAH, eae a Aca GA | eave wat A & feat area & aera os wet wet edhe a fears Ware aT Oat eT Tare Gar - Fo yy earett 
282557 34 16.07 32140.00 2000.00 25/04/2023 a ae aitelt onan a werent os t-te gate 2 fest | yo | gas Mae 0.310 arfafin Ret eee wat - sees yaret euea 
282562 35 16.07 32140.00 2000.00 25/04/2029 at weir fee wen # athe wert onftrerdt at fesdt at arf ata we fit cart 

282568 36 16.07 32140.00 2000.00 aT ty anda ora adt gan @ afk, war oofteertt 4 aera afters er ear ae : — 
282575 37 16.07 32140.00 2000.00 20(8.) Bt aera (1) & arparent & ant ftuhé Se weer wt at ate 13 656 0.230 ' = Ra sige, : ‘ at aiiget . 

282586 38 16.07 32140.00 2000.00 ae: SM, Seay A ey Teer sat sere Pate Orcs as Oe aie te ttt atte 
afirPrrt 1969 at emer 20 (e,) Bt ao-em (1) ge We Seat a SPT Tee, ST TAT TT APT ary, BPESTaTS, 

282600 39 16.07 32440.00 2000.00 a ‘ after sedealee Pha fs 
282606 40 16.07 32140.00 2000.00 ara BR, Te Sten aratt & fe gee sores aaah 4 falter apy gate wa . of 

nate & fay afta St ari aaTS Gat Rargiae Ten ates fae fer wie 
282612 a 16.07 32140.00 2000.00 afte we fas, Sectta eeare gra oeftsPree Sy emer 20 (w.) Sauer (2) qauard, ueard oll Bae wh earl 

282625 42 16.07 3240.00 2000.00 a ae A ag aie ata aed @ fas, ge orf ea A eine at | | aa) as7 Fifa 0.180 abarefire fier erate cer = SheIT GATE EAT 
282632 43 16.07 32140.00 2000.00 i yee goes aaa Tf fatitde yfty aut feast A yea ste aegty mea wae uftr cant 
282644 44 16.07 32140.00 2000.00 eer 0 aneotes oo 2 Fifta et Srettl 

282645 45 16.07 32140.00 2000.00 15) 656 Pate 0.780 *s ne we errs Ter - HYRERRT ATT UE 
282647 46 16.07 32140.00 2000.00 nee we 2 e-eR-e). ase R-evEE a ches (eT 
782648 a7 16.07 32140.00 7000.00 areata) aire are ft Prahr ter ofteitern & fare atfterer Bt ond are || 16 | 659 fara 0.260 wate far argite water day tar fhe acute wie 

282649 48 16.07 32140.00 2000.00 aber afi ar sheer eich feat Perea | Sent = SREY GATT evar He wat ah ee 
782650 49 16.07 32140.00 7000.00 Saet ar TA:- Grey 17 | 764/41 fatea 0.090 aitirera fier dha wrod fear sre 

282651 50 16.07 32140.00 2000.00 Testa: TeaTE, Ta: TART, 1.0.4.- 18 wen - UST Te we yfly caret 
282653 51 16.07 32140.00 2000.00 wa) Ge ft er wer aterthe agit | ight afer eet ar, 18 |Te4/2/2| Feit 0.150 apeerarg Gear saree oprelsr areiter aie: Prem saree avert 
282656 52 16.07 32140.00 2000.00 a. a. Farfera aT ghrarer free eofeeat 3 ar wmeottes git ware Fat - FREE TATA) woes wey oeey afty eat 

282660 53 16.07 32140.00 2000.00 aaferfere dren # 19 | Teg/2 Fafa 0.060 ate fier rare aprete fier sre aeaae fiat eres 
321.40 642800.00 40000.00 o1| 348 wsa/ 0.500 | aes fier qerisrens carer fies ten - Shea Gara eee wey peer uf eae 

(great AG di HS (veal Fe. STE (great FG. anfetfera wate area, wat - SAF on | prose | faRa/ 0.100 anmitas fer mares aprdter fear tere were far mere 
FART CA Mee EAM) FACT EAT BTS TH ) [ arcite a) See, we we, coereries te - SRE GATT Buea) wey wae uf care 

THIAT FAAS HK S CHA TET ae fered wa (Smet Sree) ser Fhe ST Teh V1 AACE HA HLT Ht ‘iy ok 2.87 | a| 771 faifirer/ 0.100 agate Rar treet opréter filter srarere arb fier srerrere 
SAT fa 19.06.2023 Aa 5.30 aS om Prete 21 faega faa Pafael Gaal wel st iE sated Sere | ar | ot i 0.500 aaa ren - SHEET GATT BUsaT wey Haar yp ea 

eat ot wad 21 afe Afar F ant He eter fear stat zt at ae fost at aaa! HSI I eas, yas A dea gar || aw 
Tara val  yemfra sal fever sree aa ~ 4.040 
3f-14675/23 (ava dla ) wrlurerrasit ‘ feat aA, 

Cte Eee EE a Recah CCC Beto cin tard abana eri was ensigr | PECs ri Ei eee APSE yaa gate cates, Foi       
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